Push Connect
3-way & 1/4 Turn Stops

Premium quality, performance & function, all at an affordable price!

- Installs in seconds
- Approved for plumbing & heating applications
- Premium Stainless Steel™ components
- Industry’s longest warranty!

Just one push for a permanent plumbing connection

Our Quick Fitting Ultra valves install without special tools, no glues, no crimping and no soldering

Great for hot and cold water plumbing, ice makers, dishwashers & bathroom fixtures

Effortlessly connect to Copper, PEX or CPVC tubing

Our ProBite™ Quick Fitting 1/4 turn Stops and 3-way valves create a permanent connection in seconds.
Cut, Clean, Mark It, Push Connect™!

ProBite’s premium construction delivers superior performance & the industry’s best warranty!

Why install metal or plastic valves that are warranted to last about as long as a fluorescent bulb? Accept no substitutes, choose the only brand of push fitting with a 75-year warranty, ProBite™.

*When using PEX, a Hi-Flo tube stiffener should be inserted into the PEX tubing end prior to insertion into the ProBite™ fitting or valve.

Quick Fitting Ultra Valves

U.S. & FOREIGN PATENTS PENDING

INNOVATIVE SEAL DESIGN
PREMIUM COMPONENTS
FULL FLOW (NO INSERTS)
HIGH DENSITY EPDM INTEGRATED, REPLACEABLE SEAL
STAINLESS STEEL BALL REGULATOR
PROPRIETARY SST GRIP RING

You’re DONE
No flames, glues, tools, crimping or threading!

Part # Applications
PB953A kitchen faucet, bath fixtures, toilet supply line, ice makers, dishwasher supply
PB953S dishwasher waterline supply, general hot & cold water distribution
PB954A kitchen faucet, bath fixtures, toilet supply line, ice makers, dishwasher waterline supply
PB954A ice maker supply line valve (new installation and saddle valve replacement use PB944T)
PB914T tee supply stop valve for multi-line hot & cold water distribution

Quick Fitting Inc.
750 Narragansett Park Drive
East Providence, RI 02916
Tel: (877) 238-4826
Fax: (877) 258-4826
www.ProBite.com

Product Inquiries

ACCESSORIES
Hi-Flo PEX Inserts
3/8” PB701, ½” PB711, 3/4” PB721, 1” PB731

Removal Tool
½” PB712, 3/4” PB722
1” PB732
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